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Figure 3. Students learned to connect electronic components.
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Using the model trained through Teachable
Machine, students and teachers can understand
the principles of artificial intelligences by
practicing the process of collecting, training,
and running the machine learning technology.

Introduction
With the wide use of advanced computing technology in our daily
lives, there are growing calls to teach artificial intelligence and
automation in technology education. The new Standards for Technological and Engineering Literacy (STEL; International Technology
and Engineering Educators Association, 2020) introduced eight
contexts in which the first context is computation, automation,
artificial intelligence, and robotics. For many years, the trend in
technology and engineering education has moved toward computer-oriented technologies such as robotics, programming, and
computer-aided design (CAD). The concepts of automation and
artificial intelligence were introduced more than six decades ago
and became pervasive in our daily lives through actively using
them in various products and services including product design,
banking systems, self-driving cars, voice recognition, and language
translations. For example, when watching a YouTube video, the
online system automatically generates a list of suggestions for the
next playlist. Some architects use generative design to produce an
optimal design solution that meets specific constraints and criteria.
Despite the importance of automation and artificial intelligence,
little is known about how to teach these complex concepts to K-12
students. This article will introduce the concepts of artificial intelligence and exemplar lesson ideas that integrate them with technology and engineering education contents.

What is Artificial Intelligence?
The concept of artificial intelligence was first introduced in Greek
mythology (Mayor, 2019). Talos was a giant bronze robot designed
to defend the kingdom of Minos of Crete. Its mythic description
illustrates an automated robot programmed to fight enemies with
advanced intelligence. Afterward, in 1950, Alan Turing (1912-1954),
one of the pioneers of modern computer science, published a
milestone paper in which he proposed the conceptual framework
of the artificial intelligence that thinks like human beings (Li, Zheng
& Wang, 2018). The term artificial intelligence was introduced
in 1956 by John McCarthy (1927-2011), an American computer
scientist and cognitive scientist (Bach, 2020). He coined the term
and designed various computing tools including ALGOL, timesharing, garbage collection system, and machine learning. Later
he mentioned that machines as simple as thermostats can have
beliefs, and having beliefs seems to be a characteristic of most
machines capable of problem-solving performance themselves.
In recent years, the use of artificial intelligence exploded with
the accumulation of usable data sets on the internet and the
development of computing algorithms.

Often the term artificial intelligence is used for an automated
machine, but it has a broad meaning that describes the ability of
a machine that simulates intelligent human thought processes including computer vision, natural language processing, and pattern
recognition (Wang, 2019). One of the fundamental principles of
artificial intelligence is that a machine learns new things automatically. It means that if we program a machine to have a mechanism
to learn rules and parameters itself, it could think like a human
who learns new things. For K-12 students, the concept of artificial
intelligence can be considered too hard to understand, but this
article will introduce how machine learning can be brought into
the technology and engineering classroom using a simple tool kit,
Teachable Machine.

can simply compile our custom data sets to build our own machine
learning model.

Making a Ripe Tomato Collector
This example shows how to make an automated ripe tomato collector using machine learning. On the main menu page shown in Figure
1, we need to select Image Project. The first step to build a model in
machine learning is classification. The classification refers to a group
of predictive features that make the model unique from others. For
example, in this article, the authors will train a machine that automatically detects ripe or unripe tomatoes shown in Figure 2.

What is Teachable Machine?
Teachable Machine is free online software developed by Google
designed to introduce the concept of machine learning without
complex computer programming. This article will demonstrate how
technology and engineering educators start machine learning using Teachable Machine with three steps: 1) gathering data, 2) building a model, and 3) testing the model. In order to start Teachable
Machine, visit its official website powered by Google at https://
teachablemachine.withgoogle.com/. Teachable Machine provides
three types of machine learning projects: image, audio, and pose.
a. Image project: collect images from a camera or files
b. Audio project: collect audio data from a microphone or files
c. Pose project: collect poses of animated images from a camera
or files

Figure 1.
Teachable Machine project page

Each project requires a series of training processes including data
collection, learning, and previewing. Once we train the machine
using our custom data set, we can test and export the model as a
programmable file such as JavaScript or Python. The downloaded
source file can be used to control a physical machine used in the
technology and engineering classroom. As the principle of machine
learning relies on mathematical models built on provided data
by users, known as training data, the accuracy of predictions or
decisions relies on the input data. Teachable Machine provides its
own machine learning algorithms and user interface, so that we

Figure 2.
Teachable Machine training page

The training page consists of three steps: 1) classification, 2)
training, and 3) testing and exporting. In the first step, we need
to change the name of each class. In this example, we will create
two classes, Ripe and Unripe, so we need to set the class names.
In order to train the machine, we need to provide image data by
uploading files or capturing images from a web camera. For this
sample project, the authors prepared two sets of tomatoes images:
ripe and unripe. We can upload images by clicking the Upload
button on each class and select ripe and unripe tomato images as
shown in Figure 3. Since machine learning works based on a statistical probability, more images yield a more reliable model. Once
you provide images to the machine, then click the Training Model
button to train your machine. Training a model may take from a
few seconds to several minutes depending on the complexity and
amount of data. When model training is completed, the working
model can be previewed as shown in Figure 4. When shown a
green tomato on the camera, the model will indicate a certain
range of probability as to whether it is ripe or unripe such as 90%,
95%, or 99% and will change when we move the tomato. This is
because a change of camera angle could produce a different image
that affects the probability of the model. In machine learning, the
probability only tells a level of confidence for the object based on
the data we provided. This example used tomato pictures to train a
model, but we can use other types of images like mask or no-mask,
left-hand or right-hand, and cats or dogs.
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Figure 3.
Training Machine using tomato images

Figure 4.
Testing the model for tomato collector

Integrating Machine Learning into Technology
and Engineering Classroom

utility modules including tensorflow, keras, pillow, numpy. These
modules can be installed using commands shown in Figure 6. For
the compatibility with these modules, we recommend installing
Python 3.6 or 3.7 and tensorflow version 1.15.

One of the advanced features of Teachable Machine is that it allows
users to export the trained model to expand into physical making. Teachable Machine provides three options for exporting the
model: Tensorflow.js for web-based projects, Tensorflow for Python
projects, and Tensorflow Light for mobile programming shown in
Figure 5. In this project, we will use Tensorflow for Python, which
can run in the PC settings. We can click the Export Model button
and select TensorFlow on the export page. Then, download an
encapsulated file that contains a model file (keras_model.h5) and
labels.txt that are generated by Teachable Machine.

Figure 6.
Install Python Modules

Then we can execute the python sample codes on a command
prompt by typing python test.py (see and execute the source codes
saved in test.py shown in Figure 7).

Figure 7.
Run Python codes on your local computer

Figure 8 shows the result of the model run through the Python
codes.

Closing: Discussion and Suggestions
Figure 5.
Model export options

Teachable Machine provides source codes to run your model as
shown in Figure 5. To run the model on our computer, we need to
create a Python file named test.py using a text editor and copy and
paste the source codes into the file. The sample source codes load
our model and execute it with an image file designated “test_photo.
jpg.” Therefore, we need to locate an image file named “test_photo.
jpg.” To run the Python codes on our computer, you will need to
install the Python compiler (see www.python.org/downloads/) and
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The demonstration of machine learning introduced in this article
can be used in all K-12 education settings. Young students in
Grades 3-5 can start learning the concept of machine learning as
STEL noted in TEC-1. At the middle school level, Grades 6-8 can
start planning and implementing their own machine learning, and
if possible, start integrating it with physical making. High school
students, Grade 9-12, can use this tool not only to further explore
careers, but also to apply to their robotics project. Using the model
trained through Teachable Machine, students and teachers can
understand the principles of artificial intelligences by practicing the
process of collecting, training, and running the machine learning

Figure 9.
Application of artificial intelligence into physical making

Also, teachers can highlight critical thinking by practicing the machine
learning activity where students can learn how computers are capable
of comparing and evaluating evidence and making decisions based
on computational modeling with input data (see Table 1).

Figure 8.
Figure 8 Running Model on PC

technology. Figure 9 shows an application of the artificial intelligence into a technology classroom activity where students built a
prosthetic arm that always loses in the rock paper scissors game
(see https://github.com/mtinet/teachableMachineProject). Additional lesson ideas can be obtained through the above GitHub project site and Teachable Machine Tutorial at https://teachablemachine.withgoogle.com/.
STEL notes that the primary goal of K-12 technology and engineering
education is to foster technological and engineering literacy, which
is the ability to understand, use, develop, and evaluate technological
products, services, and designs. Aligning to STEL, for example, this
activity can be applied to TEC-1: Computation, Automation, Artificial
Intelligence, and Robotics, STEL-3J: Connect technological progress
to the advancement of other areas of knowledge, and vice versa,
and TEP-4: Critical Thinking. In a lesson, students can develop an
understanding of technological and engineering application with the
integration of technological problem solving with machine learning.

The use of artificial intelligence will help young students broaden
their understandings of the pervasive machine learning technology, but is not limited to its basic uses. As shown the example in
Figure 9, the hands-on approach used in K-12 technology and
engineering education acts as a disciplinary integrator where
students used various techniques, skills, and knowledge across
the school subjects such as math, science, technology, and arts. In
technology and engineering education, computational thinking is
not a theoretical term, rather it ties to real-world problems where
students design, make, and program physical devices through the
habits of mind in engineering and computational thinking (ITEEA,
2020; Sung, 2019). This approach makes technology and engineering education unique in that it helps young students become
“doers” with the ability to learn and use computational thinking to
solve complex real-world problems.

Table 1.
An example of STEL alignment for Grades 9-12

Standard

Practice

Context

Standard 3: Integration of Knowledge,
Technologies, and Practices

TEP-4: Critical Thinking

TEC-1: Computation, Automation, Artificial
Intelligence, and Robotics
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